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QUESTION 1

Eamonn has developed and supported several Domino Web applications over the years. He has been told that one of
the benefits of XPages is that XPages are AJAX-enabled. What is a benefit that Eamonn might expect to see if he
incorporates AJAX-enabled XPages in his applications? 

A. Faster development using Shared Widgets resources 

B. Faster response time due to partial page refreshes 

C. Faster response time because JavaScript is now all server-side 

D. Faster development because XML is now automatically converted to JSON 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Arthur wants to change the look of his entire XPages application. What can he do to accomplish this task? 

A. Create a theme and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default theme on the Basics
tab of the Applicationproperties. 

B. Create a theme and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default theme on the XPages
tab of the Applicationproperties.Click here to input option. 

C. Create a Style Sheet resource and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default style
sheet on the XPages tabof the Application properties.Click here to input option. 

D. Create a Style Sheet resource and apply appropriate style information, then change the Application\\'s Default style
sheet on the Basics tab ofthe Application properties.Click here to input option. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Priscilla has used the Set Value simple action to define the value of the Author field on her XPage. Which of the
following is a valid binding in the Expression Language? 

A. [dominoDocument1.Author] 

B. "dominoDocument1.Author" 

C. {dominoDocument1.Author} 

D. #{dominoDocument1.Author} 
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Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Abigail has added a computed field control to her Person XPage. For that field, she chose to use JavaScript? For
binding data to that field How will she add code to that control to get the data to display? 

A. Right-click the Computed Field control and select Open Script Editor. 

B. Click the Computed Field control and enter the code into the correct Events tab area. 

C. Right-click the Computed Field control and select the Source option for the control. 

D. Click the Computed Field control and then click the Open Script Dialog button on the Properties > Value tab. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Kumar is building the XPage that serves as the home page for the Corporate Happenings site. The home page needs to
include an image at the top right of the page, and this image changes weekly. How can Kumar design his XPage to do a
look up to the vConfig view to determine the location of the image, rather than hard-coding an image URL? 

A. Drag a computed field control onto the XSP editor. Select Formula language for the Data Binding. Enter this code in
the script pane: "" 

B. Drag a computed field control onto the XSP editor. Select Formula language for the Data Binding. Enter this code in
the script pane: "" 

C. Drag an image control onto the XPage. Select Use an image placeholder. For the Image source property, select the
Computed propertybutton. Enter this code for the script: @DbLookup("","vConfig","spotlightImage",1) 

D. Drag an image control onto the XPage. Select Use an image placeholder. For the Image source property, select the
Computed propertybutton. Enter this code for the script: @DbLookup("";"vConfig";"spotlightImage";1) 

Correct Answer: C  
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